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Selling 75 
GROWN OUT, 18 month old bulls

Raising 100% 1A Angus cattle since 1967.

Ken Forster & Family
Home: 701-974-2450 • Cell: 701-290-2450
3247 85M Ave. SW • Richardton, ND 58652 

“Our cattle are a part of who we are, not just what we do.”
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I would like to thank all of our friends/customers. I have said 
it in the past, we cattle people are in this business together. 
That’s what makes our trade so good. We are doing what 
we love; we compare notes with each other on how the 
business is working for each of us, and to help better 
ourselves. Communication between us makes for bigger 
rewards, and best of all friendships. The cattle market is 
good, and I think it is even going to get better. 
I would like to say to the ranchers to the South of us that got 
hit by the “perfect winter storm” that lost all the livestock, my 
prayers are with you. That put a cold shiver down my spine 
when I heard about it. That could have happened to any 
one of us. Just hang in there. There is always light at the 
end of the tunnel. We on the other hand had a pretty good 
year, one of the wettest years yet. The calves in this year’s 
crop look great.
About our program, we have been raising Registered Red 
Angus since 1967, before that we ran commercial cows and 
used Red Angus bulls.
Forster Red Angus is a very reputable breeding program. 
We truly have been through the test of time. It has been 
over 40 years and going on 50, that we have been providing 
Top Breeding Stock to the commercial and registered seed 
stock producer in the cattle industry.
In our program we start calving in May and wean in 
November, with no creep. We then put the calves on a 
very high roughage diet until spring, when they are turned 

out on pasture, like summer yearlings. Prior to the sale we 
will supplement them some to get them ready for sale day. 
These bulls are grown out and not finished out. 
Forster Red Angus believes this will ensure a better breeding 
bull that will have less maintenance and breed more cows 
for a longer time of his servicing career. We have a lot of 
customers that compliment us on how our bulls stand up 
and last a long time. 
The family is doing well. They are all grown up and have 
real jobs, except for Libby. She is on her last year of college. 
I should say she too is carrying on two part time jobs, also 
20 credits per semester, way more then I could handle. My 
grandson, Donny, has started pre-school and is well on his 
way. Grandma Sally is doing just fine. Everyone still helps 
when they can on the ranch, and I as usual am still passing 
myself. When is it ever going to slow down??? 
We have a great offering of 18 month old bulls for you to 
choose from this year. The cattle market is good and looks 
to be very good in the future. We look forward to seeing you 
at the sale!
If any of you need some help in your selection just drop us a 
line and we will more then happy to help you out in any way 
we can. You are more then welcome to stop by the ranch 
and view the cattle.
Sincerely,  
Ken Forster and Family

Howdy from the Forsters

“Our Cattle are a part of who we are, not just what we do.”

Pictured above (left to right): Seth, Libby, Kaitlyn, Donny, ZanePictured left: Kenny
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Buyer registration: 
We request that all prospective buyers register and 
receive a buyer number before the sale.
View Sale Catalog Online at
www.forsterredangus.com

Location:
Stockmen’s Livestock Exchange • Dickinson, ND
815 Livestock Lane on the east end of town, 
south of the railroad tracks.
Monday, December 16, 2013 • 1:00 p.m. (MT)
Sale cattle will sell predominately in catalog order.

saLe consuLtant: 
Ken Forster
H: 701-974-2450 • C: 701-290-2450

auctioneer: 
Roger Jacobs
H: 406-373-6124 • C: 406-698-7686

Livestock Press & saLe associates:
The Cattle Business Weekly 
Kris Peterson • Cell: 701-339-0305
Tri-State Livestock News
Scott Dirk • 605-380-6024 • 605-456-1499
Western Ag Reporter 
John Goggins • Cell: 406-698-4159 • Office: 406-259-4589 
Farm & Ranch Guide 
Kirby Goettsch •  605-380-3939

aMerican reD angus association
940-387-3502

stockMen’s Livestock exchange:
Chad, Jim, Larry, Willard and John
701-225-8156 • ND Only: 800-472-2667

Mail & telephone Bids: We guarantee 
sight unseen purchase satisfaction, if preapproved 
by Forster Red Angus, prior to sale.  Bids will be 
handled in strict confidence by any of the publication 
representatives, sale staff or Ken Forster.

telephone:  
Sale day call 701-225-8156 • ND Only: 800-472-2667

transportation: Bismarck and Dickinson, ND - 
Bismarck, 100 miles east, is served by United Express 
and Northwest Airlines.  Dickinson is served by Delta, 
United, and Great Lakes.  Pickup arrangements can 
be made with advanced notification.   
Executive Air Airport • 800-932-8924 at Bismarck.  
Theodore Roosevelt National Airport • 701-483-4221 
or 800-241-6522 in Dickinson.

hotel accommodations:   
DUE TO OIL ACTIVITY, PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
Quality Inn & Suites ...................... 800-424-6423 • 701 225-9510
Ramada - Grand Dakota Lodge ...800-422-0949 • 701-483-5600
AmericInn .....................................800-634-4444 • 701-225-1400
Comfort Inn ...................................800-228-5150 • 701-264-7300
Select Inn......................................800-641-1000 • 701-227-1891
Super 8 Motel ...............................800-800-8000 • 701-227-1215

GENERAL INFORMATION

EPD Averages and Ranges for Proven and Opportunity Sires 

  CED BW WW YW MILK TM ME HPG CEM ST MARB YG CW REA FAT
Min. -12 -12.4 -21 -37 -16 1 -35 -6 -15 -1 -0.34 -0.29 -58 -0.84 -0.07
Average 5 -1.5 54 85 18 45 2 10 5 10 0.41 0.02 18 0.10 0.00
Max. 28 6.6 101 159 40 74 25 22 27 23 1.67 0.37 71 1.06 0.12

EPD Averages and Ranges for Non Parents Under Two Years of Age       

  CED BW WW YW MILK TM ME HPG CEM ST MARB YG CW REA FAT
Min. -11 -11.3 0 1 -8 19 -21 -3 -11 2 -0.53 -0.48 -43 -0.62 -0.10
Average 4 -1.2 54 84 18 45 1 10 4 11 0.39 0.01 18 0.12 0.00
Max. 20 8.6 107 161 37 72 22 19 18 21 1.68 0.49 72 1.24 0.17

www.forsterredangus.com
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aBBreviations anD exPLanation of terMs
Inspection: The sale cattle will be at Stockmen’s Livestock Exchange 
Saturday prior to the sale. Before this time you are more than welcome 
to come and visit at the ranch.
C.Ease-Calving Ease Code: Calving ease continues to be a concern 
for those breeding heifers. WE have tried to provide as much information 
as possible with EPD’s, actual birth weights and a star code system. 
The star rating for each bull is based on the best information we have 
available on both individuals and their close relatives. Remember to 
take into consideration your own cow herd genetics, environment, 
feeding conditions, etc., will have a big influence on your birth weights.
    *   Use on cows
   * *   Use on cows or growthy heifers
    * * *   Few calving problems should occur when bred to first calf heifers
Act. BW: The animal’s actual birth weight.
BW Ratio: The ratio of an animals BW to the others in its birth 
contemporary group, 100 being average.
Adj. WW: Weaning weight adjusted 205 days.
WW Ratio: The ratio of an animals AWW to the others in its weaning 
contemporary group, 100 being average.
YW Ratio: The ratio of an animals AYW to the others in its yearling 
contemporary group, 100 being average.
ADG Ratio: Is the gain from WW to YW and compared to others in 
their yearling contemporary group, 100 being average.
SC: Actual bull’s scrotal measurement in centimeters.
Frame: Is hip height measured in inches and adjusted for age.
Ultra Sound Carcass: Scan data taking as yearlings for IMF:R, 
RIB:R, and Back Fat.
% IMF:R: Is the marbling ratio, compared to others in their yearling 
contemporary group, 100 being average.
REA:R: Is the ribeye ratio compared to others in their yearling 
contemporary group, 100 being average.
FAT:R: Is the back fat ratio compared to others in their yearling 
contemporary group, 100 being average.
MPPA: Based on Dam’s past productivity. For example, a cow’s 
MPPA for weaning ratio is calculated from the cow’s average progeny 
weaning ratio, the number of her progeny with weaning record, and 

the repeatability of weaning weight.
Dam’s Age: The dam’s age at the time of calving.
CED: The calving ease direct EPD is the probability that an animals 
calves will calve unassisted to a two year old dam.
BW: The birth weight EPD is measured in pounds of weight differences 
at birth.
WW: The weaning weight EPD is measured in pounds of weight 
difference at a 205 day weaning age.
YW: The yearling weight EPD is measured in pounds of weight 
difference at 365 days of age.
Milk: The milk EPD is the weight difference at 205 days which can 
be attributed to the milk production and female characteristics of the 
daughters of the animals.
TM: The total maternal EPD is the total weight difference at 205 days 
which can be attributed to the dam of an animal alone.
ME: Mature Cow Maintenance Energy Requirement- Predicts cows 
who have lower energy requirements and will eat less than cows with 
higher requirements at the same level of production. Low numbers are 
desirable.
HPG: The heifer pregnancy EPD measures the percent probability 
that an animal’s daughters will calve, as a two year old.
CEM: The maternal calving ease EPD is the probability that an 
animal’s daughters will calve unassisted as two-year olds.
STAY: The stayability EPD is the probability that, after an animal’s 
daughters enter the cowherd, they will remain productive until at least 
six years old.
MARB: The flecks of intramuscular fat (marbling) is the rib eye muscle 
between the 12th and 13th rib. Marbling is the most important factor in 
determining quality grade and is associated with product palatability.
REA: The rib-eye EPD is the difference in square inches in the size 
of the longissimus muscle (the ribeye muscle, as measured at the 
12/13 rib) of an animal’s progeny. It is a component in the calculation 
of carcass cutability or yield grade of percent retail beef.
BFAT: The backfat EPD is the difference in inches in exterior fat 
thickness in the progeny of the animal. In carcasses, it is measured 
at the 12/13 rib for ultrasound measurements. It is the most important 
component in the determination of cutability or yield grade of percent 
retail beef. It also represents fat which may need to be trimmed off.

GENERAL INFORMATION

terMs anD conDitions 
Terms: Cash and settlement must be made immediately after the sale.
Disputes: The auctioneer will settle any disputes as to bids and his 
decision on such matters shall be final.
Handling: As sale is affected, all animals will be maintained at the 
purchaser’s risk.
Announcements: Any of these made sale day take precedence over 
printed material.
Semen Interest Retained: This means purchaser buys the bull for 
what he bids and gets 100% possession and 100% resale value of 
the bull when he decides to sell him. It does give Forster Red Angus 
the option to collect, use and market semen from the bull and does 
not restrict purchaser from doing the same. The revenue from semen 
sales will be shared by the parties with semen interest after the cost 
of collecting and marketing of such semen. This collection, unless 
agreed to otherwise, would be done at the expense of Forster Red 
Angus and the purchaser’s convenience.
Seller’s Semen Rights:  A 1/2 (one half) semen interest will be 
retained in all bulls by seller. In the event if seller elects to collect 
semen from a designated bull, it will be done at seller’s expense during 
such time when purchaser is not using the bull for breeding. On all 
bulls the buyer receives full possession and full salvage value.

FERTILITY TEST: These bulls are guaranteed breeders. They have 
all passed a breeding soundness evaluation, including a semen test 
by a certified veterinarian. 
Guarantee: Bulls are guaranteed breeders. All claims must be submitted 
in writing to the seller with seven months of sale date, along with semen 
evaluation and health report, at buyer’s expense, from a certified 
veterinarian. Seller shall have the privilege of trying the bulls after his 
return before making an adjustment. This guarantee is void if there is 
evidence of improper management in caring for the animal, or the bull’s 
inability to breed is due to sickness or injury which was incurred after 
being sold. Heifers are guaranteed to be open and are Bangs vaccinated.
Health Certificates: Will be furnished anywhere in the U.S.A.
Liabilities: All people who attend the sale do so at their own risk 
and the owner and sale management assume no liability, legal or 
otherwise, for any accidents which may occur.
Contracts: The above terms and guarantees shall constitute a 
contract between the buyer and seller of each animal sold.
Delivery: Free delivery on bulls immediately following the sale to 
central sale barn locations in North Dakota and adjacent states. 
Beyond that, delivery at cost only. Forster will help arrange for shared 
trailer loads to central locations and prorate the loads at cost. We try 
to arrange deliveries to accommodate as many buyers as possible, but 
it is impossible to schedule perfectly. Please try to understand. Forster 
normally will deliver most cattle.
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REF A

REF c REF D

BULL  D.O.B: 5/10/09  # 1334116  Tattoo: 9017 / FRR  100%  1A

BULL D.O.B: 5/16/09 # 1334083 Tattoo: 9059 / FRR 100% 1A BULL D.O.B: 5/12/08 # 1255814 Tattoo: 8132 / FRR 100% 1A

Forster North was our top selling bull in 2010 to Arrowsmith Red Angus. He is a long bodied, wide topped, and has depth of rib and flank with excellent feet and legs. He is very well balanced. North 
stamps his calves. They are balanced looking with carcass. The daughters will make excellent cows. North progeny BW is 81 lbs.
Co-owned with Arrowsmith Red Angus.

Forster Gold 9059 is a wide topped, deep bodied, thick muscled bull. His progeny scanned well for carcass. 
He is an easy keeping, moderate frame bull. His sire 17T is also an easy keeping, moderate framed bull. 
His calves have moderate BW with gain ability and good carcass. The Dam goes back to Deep Canyon and 
Rambo (noted for females). 9059 calves will be limited due to we lost him late this fall.
Forster Gold 9059 progeny avg. BW is 80 lbs.

Forster Legend 8132 is a wide topped, deep bodied, square hipped bull with excellent feet. He is a bigger framed 
bull with performance, carcass, and moderate BW. His daughters will produce.
Forster Legend 8132 progeny avg. BW is 81 lbs.

FORSTER NORTH 9017

FORSTER GOLD 9059 FORSTER LEGEND 8132

MPPA: 100.5     Dam Age: 3

MPPA: 99.2     Dam Age: 8 MPPA: 104.7     Dam Age: 8

A FORSTER NORTH 9017 
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REF B
BULL D.O.B: 05/22/08 # 1255850 Tattoo: 8181 / FRR 100.0% 1A

Forster CW 8181 is a wide topped, deep sided bull. He has excellent feet and legs, and is easy keeping. His sire CWK was used on heifers for a few years and we did not have to assist any during 
calving. He was also an easy keeping bull with some growth. He added some nice daughters to our herd.
Forster CW 8181 progeny avg. BW is 85 lbs.

FORSTER CW 8181

MPPA: 97.7     Dam Age: 2

A FORSTER NORTH 9017 
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page 5MONDAY, DECEMBER 16TH, 2013

REF G

REF F

BULL D.O.B: 3/31/08 # 1259493 Tattoo: U659 / BKT 100% 1A

BULL D.O.B: 4/25/08 # 1259445 Tattoo: U841 / BKT 100% 1A

Beckton Cody U659 is long bodied,deep ribbed,high capacity bull with good feet.His pedigree is bred for low maintenance,gainability,calving ease,and carcass.We used him on first calf heifers.Beckton 
Cody U659 progeny Avg. BW is 77 lbs.
Co-owned with Curt Knight Red Angus

Beckton Epic U841 is a small headed,very smooth fronted,easy keeping,good length, and has capcity.His pedigree is bred for low maintenance,cow efficiency,calving ease,and carcass.We used him 
on first calf heifers and he is calving ease deluxe.Beckton Epic U841 progeny Avg.BW is 72 lbs.
Co- owned with Curt Knight Red Angus

BECKTON CODY U659 K1

BECKTON EPIC U841 KM

MPPA: 103.9     Dam Age: 4

MPPA: 105.7     Dam Age: 6
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REF E
BULL D.O.B: 5/9/07 # 1181238 Tattoo: 7142 / FRR 100% 1A

Forster Sen 7142 is a thick muscled,deep sided,easy keeping bull with excellent feet and legs.His sire was used as a heifer bull deluxe.Dam side was noted for performance,replacement daughters 
and carcass. 
Forster Sen 7142 progeny Avg. BW is 81 lbs.

FORSTER SEN 7142

MPPA: 99.2    Dam Age: 2
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page 6 FORSTER RED ANGUS 2013 BULL SALE

REF I
BULL  D.O.B: 2/6/10  # 1449523  Tattoo: 639X / *SBB  100%  1A

Endorse was the top selling bull at SSS Red Angus Sale in 2011. He is a long bodied, wide topped, and has depth of rib and flank with muscle. His calves will grow and his daughters should make 
good cows. Endorse’s Dam is one of the top cows in the SSS herd. Endorse progeny average BW is 85 lbs.
Co-owned with Thistle Ridge, Arrowsmith, and SSS Red Angus.

RED SSS ENDORSE 639X
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REF J

BULL  D.O.B: 3/7/07  # 1174416  Tattoo: 710T / RHRA  100%  1A

RHRA Gold Rush 17T is a moderate frame bull that is well balanced in his makeup. Gold Rush is thick made and easy fleshing. Gold Rush sire CCF Gold Bar is also a moderate framed, wide based 
bull with a wide top line and thick butt. The dam RHRA Mattie descends back to the Boot Jack Mattie linage, well known for there productivity. She weaned 63% of her body weight producing Gold 
Rush. Gold Rush has yielded top Ratios, EPD’s, and carcass. His calves did very well in our herd. Gold Rush 17T progeny average BW is 81 lbs. Owned with Rafter H Ranch & Syndicate.Accelerated 
Genetics

RHRA GOLD RUSH 402 17T

MPPA: 100.8    Dam Age: 3

G BECKTON CODY U659 K1 
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REF H
BULL D.O.B: 6/4/08 # 1255882 Tattoo: 8213 / FRR 100% 1A

Forster Legend 8213 is a long bodied, well balanced, attractive bull with excellent feet and legs. He has moderate 
frame. He will produce nice females, which will have the ability to fix udders and teat size. He is a breeding machine.
Forster Legend 8213 progeny avg. BW is 80lbs.

FORSTER LEGEND 8213

MPPA: 102.3    Dam Age: 3
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Watch & bid online for FREE at  

Can’t make the sale? Bid from home with DV Auction’s “real-time” 
internet bidding service!

Buying online is as easy as 1, 2, 3...

1.  Create an account at www.dvauction.com under the “register” tab 
and watch our online bidding tutorial

2.  Apply for bidding approval by clicking on the “details” tab at 
least 24 hours prior to the auction-a DV representative will notify 
you once you have been approved

3.  Tune in for the sale and make you purchases!

 

Proxy Bidding-if you can’t make time to watch the sale, register a proxy bid 
and let our system represent your bid while you’re away. Look for the “proxy bid” 
tab on the auction listing, and fill in your maximum bids. We’ll handle the rest!

Having troubles? Call Tami at (308) 870-3661 or email tami@dvauction.com 
Our full-time support team can also always be reached at (402) 474-5557. 

After the sale, contact the sale manager or owner to arrange transportation 
and payment. High speed internet is required for successful bidding-be sure to 
check the lag-time monitor in the top left corner to ensure real-time broadcasts. 

Full Service Livestock Marketing 
Internet Auction Broadcast & Bidding - Video - Photography - Banner Ads
The Stock Exchange - Ring Service - Onsite Viewing Service
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at our website
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*If you are unable to view the video, please call 
and we will mail you a DVD!

View video of sale lots on our website forsterredangus.com or dvauction.com
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Two Added Value Options
Red Angus FCCP 
GENETIC + SOURCE + AGE 

Combines Access to "Angus" 
Product Lines with the 
Benefits of Source and 

Age Verification 

Allied Access
SOURCE +  AGE

Providing Solutions for 
Crossbreeding Programs

• Source Verified to Ranch of Origin
• Group Age Verified

Still the Best Value at 99¢ & No Enrollment Fees!

Rancher Friendly Enrollment
• Contact Red Angus at (940) 320-8316.
• Tags are shipped and applied at ranch of origin. 
• Return your signed customer Enrollment Agreement.
• Send a copy of your Calving Record(s).
• USDA approved Certificate of Compliance issued.

Combo sets available for $3 per set (Panel & EID)

• Traceability to at least 50% 
Red Angus Bloodlines

• Source Verified to Ranch of Origin
• Group Age Verified

Example: 
FCCP

Commercial cow herds 
utilizing only Registered

Red Angus bulls

Example: 
Allied Access

Crossbreeding programs
utilizing multi-breeds, hy-

brids or composites.
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